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Cold Spell
To Pause
For Break
Below freezing temperatures, which ha ve held Southern Illinois in icy grip since
Jan. 23 when the thermometer
climbed to 41 degrees, shOuld
take a momentary break today.
according to the 36-hourforecast issued Wednesday by the
Weather Bureau in Cairo.
Temperatures are expected to
reach a high of near 35 degrees
una...~r partly cloudy skies.
The warming trend will be
interrupted by coldertemperatures setting in Friday and
lasting through the weekend.
Temperatures today through
Monday will a\erage 3-9
degrees below normal through
Southern Illinois. Normal
highs for the area are in the
mid 40's and normal lows
around 30.
Little if any precipitation
is anticipated for the weekend.
A record high for this date
was set three years ago when
students watched the mercury
reach a summery 73 degrees.
Tuesday night the thermometer dipped to 2 below after
reaching a daytime high 0 f 22.
Elsewhere in the nation
southern Florida basked in a
warm Bl-degree sun Tuesday
while northern parts of the
state feltthe gripofthe nationwide cold wave. Temperatures
in northern and central
Florida
tumbled
rapidly
toward the freezing point late
Tuesday, and crop warnings
were issued.
An icy 34 below zero in
northeastern Iowa was one of
the lowest readings reported
for the day.
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Parleing Lot Goes to Malee Way
For Physical Sciences Building
Fencing Begins
South of Center

Variety Tryouts
Set Feb. 9 to 11
Tryouts for this year's
Theta Xi Variety Show wiD
be held Feb. 9 through ll.
it was announced today.
The tryouts will be conducted from 6:00 to 10:30
each evening at Furr Auditorium, and each group will
be notified as to wbat time its
act will be considered.
In making the announcement.
Robert T. Drinan and William
C. Gard. cochairmen of this
year's show. explained that
only a limited number of the
many applicants can be used
and that the tryouts are used
to deterlT!ine which acts are
chosen to appear in the show.
scheduled for March 5th and
6th in Shryoc;' Auditorium.

Judicial Unit Sets
Saturday Meeting
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday
in Ballroom C of the University Center.
Dan
Heldman. Judicial
Board chairman, will speak.
After Heldman's speech the
group will be divided into
small sections to discuss attitudes in the judicial process,
atmosphere of Judicial Board
functioning, rights of individuals appearing before judicial boards, considerations
which should be given [0 corrective measures by the judicial boards and the role of
counseling and guidance.
Discussion lIiaders will l..
Irving W. Adams, assistant
dean of men; Orville AleKander, chairman of the Department of Government; Jack W.
Graham, coordinator of advisement and testing; and Loretta K. Ott, assistant dean
of women.

Story or Conqaeel

Mt. Everest Expedition Leader to Address
Freshman Convocations in Shryock Today
Maynard M. Miller. who
was in charge of the geological program on the successful American Mount Everest
Expedition in 1963. will present this week's Freshman
Convocation programs at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
Miller will present, through
a talk and color slides. an
account of the expedition. beginning with its departure
from San Francisco in January. through the long march
across Nepal from Kathmandu
to the upper reaches of the
Khumbu Glacier and Everest's
summit by the South Col and
West Ridge routes in May.
In recounting the adventure.
he tells of the expedition's
unusual scientific program
carried out at heights of 16,000
and 25,000 feet. He also notes
the human side of the expeditim) relating to the psychological and physical stresses,
as its members climbed the
glaciers and rock ridges into
the rarified air of the world's
highest mountain.
He
from
1Q63
cum
from

received a B.S. degree
Harvard University in
(Phi Beta Kappa, magna
laude), an M.S. in 1948
Columbia and a Ph.D.

at Cambridge University.
England. in 1956.
Miller is professor of geology at Michigan State University and director of the
Foundation for Glacier Research in Seattle.
During his career he has
been involved in more ·than
30 research projects and expeditions to more than 60
countries. His pioneering field
I

~

activities have been in Alaska.
Arctic Canada. Greenland.
Norway, the Alps. part of
South and Central America,
Africa. India and the Far East.
The National Geographic
Society's Hubbard Medal was
presented to Miller and his
colleagues by the late President Kennedy for tbeir successful expedition to Mount
Everest.
.

The parking lot south of
the University Center will be
closed "any day now," Willard C. Hart. University
architect for the Carbondale
campus, said Wednesday.
"For all practical purposes it is closed now, so any
extra days drivers get to park
there before the fence is constructed is just their good
fortune:' he added.
The lot is being closed and
fenced in as a part of the
construction site ot the new
Physical Sciences building.
Fence post have already been
installed and workmen are expected to begin stretching the
chain-link fence this week.
No special proviSions have
been made to provide parking
space for the 102 cars that
normally use the lot.
However. Hart said that
there is ample space to handle
the cars in the lot south of
the SIU Arena-Technology
Building complex. In addition.
a lot behicd the SIU Laundry
is being expanded and will be
able to handle some of the
cars.
"There are several other
campus lots that generally are
not full which drivers who normally used the one south of
the Center can use." Hart
said. They are the lot behind
the Wham Education Building and the lot. between Elizabeth Street and Forest Avenue
and Grand Avenue and
Chautauqua Street.
Thomas Leffler, SIUSecurfty Officer•.&aid that closing
the lot will not automatically
mean that persons will be permitted to park at random along
Campus Drive.
• 'Parking is permitted only
on the south side of Campus
Drive in the area south and
west of the University Center," Leffler said.
He added that parking is not
permitted on the south Side of
Coatinueel 011 Pap 2)

Gus Bode

"-

\'.

MAYNARD M. MILLER

Gus says, off the record,
that in the reorganization of
the University security force
he is serving as heJd stool
pigeon.
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Student Convicted oj Stealing
Out to Prove He's No Thief
An 51. I student. arrested
and con. icted of stealing a
carron of cigarettes from a local food tore. will go (owork
for the ; ·;ana!l;er of the store
(0 prove
to bim that he is
nO[ reat: a thief.
Laur~,;,-:e Luecking. 18. a
freshma from Freeburg, was
fined $=) and S15 in court
costs in Jackson County Cir.:uit COl.:-r Monday on shoplifting .::> 'lrges. Subsequently.
Ile was f ; aced on disciplinary
>

Try

The

PIT

probation through the spring
quarter by the University.
In addition. Luecking is to
apologize to the manager of
the store and offer to work
for him for four consecutive
Saturdays. according to a
spokesman in the Office of the
Dean of Students. The spokesman said Luecking told him
he wants to show the manager that he should not be
considered a thief.
The manager is to file a
repon on Luecking's work
with the Office of the Dean
of Students at the end of the
month. The report Will be
placed Witb the police repon
in Luecking's file.

Shop.ith

3 Crowded Day.

SIU Dean Adams (£Iebrates
Admission to Bar, Birthday

WILSON RECORD

Record Resigns
From CommiHee

DAILY EGYPTIAN

"A NIGHT WITH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN"
FO? THOSE OF US WHO SAW AND REMEMBER
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN THE PAST, THIS IS A WELCOME OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY THE GENIUS
OF THE GREATEST COMEDIAN TO EVER BRING
JOY AND HAPPINESS TO THE SCREEN. FOR
THE NEWER GENERATIONS WHO HAVE NEVER
HAD THE CHANCE TO SEE CHARLIE. THIS IS
A CHANCE TO SEE HIM AT HIS GREATEST IN A
COLLECTION OF THE WONDERFUL TWO REEL
COMEDIES THAT MADE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
ROAR WITH LAUGHTER ALL OVER THE WORLD.

Don't Miss This Chancel

'r"'=;::;:========:;:===========
VARSITY

TOD::TU:D~~AY

~ »-ERAN'
lbIr
JJ\AIDt

SroArr

WllfM

improvement.
-Decided to plant trees in
the Carbondale cemetery.
-Approved the city's Advisory Commission plan to
stagger the terms of their
officials.
-Listened to suggestions
from Carbondale high school
students
the
city. for improvement of

3 More Students Join

:;~..~~;~;;;;;

m

classes.
Kappa Alpha Psi added
Lawrence J. Bingley and Clyde
Morgan. Theta Xi pledged
Dave P. Leatherman.

Irving W. Adams, assistant
dean of men and coordinator
of financial assistance. took
oatb Wednesday for membership in the Illinois Bar Association.
This event added to Adams'
already big week. he celebrated bis 55tb binhday Monday. As a member of the bar.
be is now licensed to practice
law in aU courts of the state.
Illinois is the second state
where Adams can practice
law. He was admitted to the
bar of New York in 1935 and
tbat of the District of Columbia in 1947.
In addition he was admitted
to practice before the Appellare Couns of Washington.
D.C.. tbe Tax Coun of the
United Stares. the U.S. Coun
of Military Appeals and the
U.S. Supreme Coun.
Adams. a retired colonel in
the United States Air Force.
is a veteran of 20 years of
military service.
In World War n. he was
decorated for aerial flight in
Europe. although he was never
officially on flying service.
After tbe war until his retirement he served as judge
advocate.
Adams is a 1934 graduate
of Fordham Law School. In
1935 he was graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from the City College of New York with
a bachelor of science degrt:e
in mathematics.
Adams has been a member

Parking to End
At BuUding Site

IRVING ADAMS

of the University staff since
September of 1963 when he became assistant dean of men.
He currently resides in Carbondale with his Wife. Irma~
and three children. John. Mike
and Patti.
John and Mike are students
ar SIU.

Sports Car Club
Meeting Tonight
The Grand Touring Auto
Club will meet at 8 p.m. tonigbt at the Epps Motor Co ••
Route 13 east of Carbondale.
Award of trophies to winning drivers and navigators
in the spons car club's J anuary rallye will bighlight the
meeting. Discussion of a gymkhana planned this month has
also been scheduled.

(Continued fr _ Page 1)
Campus Drive from the west
entrance road to the Physical
Plant building nonb to the
University Center.
Meanwhile. the Board of
Trustees approved final pay••••••••
ment on the purchase of the
residence at 1530 S. Thomp":::..
: '.=' :.. ' ..
son St.. now occupied by the
Faculty Club. to clear tbeway
......"-.~
for construction of tbe
Physical Sciences building.
The building was sold by
•• :...:J•
e.W. and Helen Vogler for
$75.016.
Fair to panly cloudy. Highs
The Board approved final
payment of $47.666 througb ranging from 20s in central
the Illinois Building Authority. region to low in 30s ior
The balance has been paid over southwest.
a period of several years by
D.4lLY EGYP'l'UJ.V
the SIU Foundation.

Today's
Weather

•

PAiR

Published :In the Department of Journalism
datly excepr Sunday and Monday during bU.
Winter. spring. and eight-week summerterm
except durin. University vacation periods.
examination weeks. and legal holidays by
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
Illinois. published on Tuesday and Friday of
each week for the final three week.!'! of the

twelve-week summer term. Second class

Shoollhe
Piano Player

postage paid at the CarbondaJe Post Office
under tbe act of March 3. 18'79.
Policies of the Egypcian are the responsJbtUty of the editors. Statemenrs
published here do not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the administration or any department of the University.

Edlrorial conference: Fred Beyer •.1\11ce
RIc Cox. Joe Cook. John Epperheimer, Roben Reincke. Roben Smlch.
Roland GUI, Roy'Franke. Frank Messersmith.
Edicotlal and business offices located in
BuildJ"I T-4S. Phone .fS3-'':lY IOtRca1
Canrlgh~.

friday - 5
saturday - 6
7 and 9 p.m.

offker.. Howard R.. Lonq.

ShopWilh

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertise",

presented b, •••• :1'-UJM:entilJJI g;~
FILM SOCIETY

AMONG THE BEST EXAMPLES
Of NEW FRENCH PICTURE
MAKI"G.
.N.1. HERALD TRIBUNE

Cllla.lcl.1

c.... lllm

phone for r ..ervations

459-2913

Fat' the finest in clesigns

::".U

~):f)9UVtrf :t

~

flOW'el'
ahappe

"Flowe,s B., Wi,e"
Free Delivery

PHONE 549·3560
CAMPUS S'IOPPING CENTER
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Cassidy Talk
On Radio Set
For 8 a.m.

Activities

Latin American Group,
Alpha Zeta Will Meet
The Interfaith COll1lcil will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
Alpha Zeta. agriculture honorary. will meet at 10 a.m.
in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
The Aquaettes wUl meet at
5:30 p.m. at the University
Pool.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity basketball at 6 p.m. in
the iarge gymnastium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
The Plant Industries Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Non-Violent Fi"eedom
Committee will meet at
7 p.m. in Furr Auditorium
of University School.
The Modem Dance Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
small gymnasium.
Kappa Delta Pi. education

Miss Trent Takes
First Place,$25
In Oratory Event
Top three winners of the
Flora Breniman Oratory Contest held last Thursday in
Morris Library Auditorium
have been announced.
First place and $25 went
to Barbara A. Trent. Her
topic was "The Menace of
Hate:'
Second place and $ I 5 was
awarded to Mary E. Faber.
Her topiC was "Literary
Censorship."
Third place and $10 went
to Challis M. Waller. whose
topiC was "No One Asked"·
Gene E. Geissinger. taJ.kin!l
on the topic "Faith Healing:
and Miss Trent ranked highest among winners of the contest. They will travel to
Eastern Illinois University to
participate in the Blinois Intercollegiate Oratory finals
Feb. 12 and 13.

Teaching Problem
Discussion Is Set
"Student Teaching-Problems Encountt:red·· will be the
topic discussed Saturday. by
Mrs. Cleta Whitelilcre. supcr9ising business education
teacher from Marion High
School. and Mrs. Sue Grisham
Hardwig. a teacher at Murphy..ooro Township Hi gb
School.
Tbe discussion wUl take
place at 1 p.m. in Activities
Room B IntbeUniversltyCenter. A luncbeon will precede
at 12:15 p.m. in the Roman
Room.
The program is sponsored
by Pi Omega PI. national
bu8lness education bon 0 r
society. All secretarial and
busJness education students
are inVited.

Student Help A.W
'" PltmniIJg Daru:e

The dance committee of the
:Jniversity Center Programming Board will sponsor its
;lnnual "Blue Hawaii" dance
u 8:30 p.m. Friday.
The committee is .:sking
3tudents to offer ideas for au:hentic Hawaiian decorations.
Anyone who has been to H2Naii is asked to volunteer
"lis services by calling the
I\ctivities Office and leaving
lis name and address.

Thomas E. Cassidy. assistant professor of English. will
talk on "Winsron Churchill.
t~ Author," on ·'The Morning
Show" arSa.m. todayonWSIU.
Fred Harms is the host for
music,
news and special
features.
Other highlights:

honorary. will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the StudiO Theatre
of University School.
The Young Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
Library Lounge.
The Latin American Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Home Economics
Lounge.
The Christian 3cience Organi2:ation will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.

10 a.m.
Every Man His Due: A
series highlighting our legal
system.

10:30 a.m.
Pop
Concert:
Familiar
music played by the host,
Pete Walden.

Young Republieans
To Ele~t om~ers
Election of officers will top
the agenda of the Young Republicans' meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Morris
Library Lounge.
Thomas A. Dawes and
Charles M. Margraf are
running for president and
Vi.:e president. The loser will
automatically become vice
president.
R\lnning unopposed are
Cynthia A. Patterson. treasuren Phyllis J. Monroe. corresponding secretary; and
Janet K. Sticht. recording
secretary.
Members will also discuss
the upcoming state convention
of college Young Republicans.
to be heldinChicagotheweekend of Feb. 28.

1:30 p.m.
The Chorus: Performances
by world-famous choruses.
7 p.m.

Storyland: Srories and songg
for the younger members of
the family.

Miss Ataman Talks on Turkey
In Interview Tonight on TV

"The Champ:' a 1932 Aca- 7 p.m.
demy Award winner, will be
Ask Me About: "Turkey"featured on Film Classics at
Miss (sik Ataman is inter8:30 tonight on WSIU-TV.
viewed by students from
Jackie Cooper gtars as the
Crab Orchard High School.
son of a broken-down prize
fighter played by Wallace 7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Race to
Beery.
Tahiti"-A yacht race from
Other highlights:
(he coast of California to
Tahiti in the Pacific.
6:30 p.m.
8
What's New: Part 2 of the
~·Ir;J· News RevIew: Events
Five students in the School
~~!yM~~ic~ :~:~~ a':io~: and people on campus that
of Business have been initiated
to g~'ow into manhood.
~1~~~0~~:~: presented by
into the SIU chapter of Beta
Gamma Sigma. a national honorary scholarship society in
business.
The local Zeta chapter was
established in the School of
The SIU Credit Union will
Business in May. 1963. New hold its monthly meeting at
members are seniors with an tbe bome of a board member
average of B or better. There at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 11.
are 13 student members and
Business will include the
10 faculty members in the
campus organi2:ation. Michael presentation of fin a n cia I
L. Patton of Coulterville is statement for the month by
student president ofthe group. Mrs. Mary F. Cole. treasurer.
Charles H. Hindersman. asReports will also be beard
sociate professor of mar- from the Membership and
keting. is vice president. anel Credit Committees on the new
Assistant Dean Vernon G. members and the number and
Morrison is secretary- amount of loans forthemonth.
treasurer.
The meeting will not be open
The new members are Nancy L. Baggott. FranCis Stan- to members.
kieWicz. Roben W. Graf.
Cunis L. Rensing and Martin
DRESS SHIRTS
C. Higglin.

5 Students Join
Business Society

BATES
TV " APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

PIOLCO
Dealer

SALES-SERYICE.REIIT ALS

"We Repai, All Mokes"
.ATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
OPEN 9

0 •••

51, s. ILL.

to • p.nt.
Ph. 457.2955

Credit Union Sets
Monthly Meeting

SPECIAL

SHIRTS and SLACKS

Performers Sought
For Danre Nights
The dance committee of the
University Center Programming Board is providing an
opponunity for students to
exhibit their talents during
breaks of the dances held at
tbe University Center on
Friday and Saturday nights.
Anyone interested in performing should call the
Activities Office and leave
his name. address and phone
number and state the nature
of his talent.

25% OFF

.ud... ' .....
f .... A.C •••• I..

Buddy Buck on
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ane special group shirts
2 fa .. price of on",l
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INCOMPARABLE

_teft. jewel.,.
shaver

Hubbard Dress Slacks

2 - 5 Dap SERVICE

18.95
16.95
14.95
12.95
9.95

LWl9wilz :J~'t
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHapPING CENTER
".

~ 1II1n.l.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121

Sale

Reg.

leCoaditioaillC

YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT - ay • PEOPLE - OF - THOUGHT

PRESIDENT
PHILfP M. KIMMEL

and S·PORT SHIRTS

15.95
13.95
11.95
10.95
1.95
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quirt &bop l.tb
~fl!tq~
Next Door To Woolworth"s
MURDALE StiOPPING CENTER

CARBONDALE, ILL.
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Stud~nt

go\ernmem at SIU
has lain apathetically on its
d~a[hbed for years. A few
student intern!' have tried
valiantly to revive it. bur have
met w\th little success and
less support.
Nevertheless, they have
persisted in their efforts.
When the great physician began his move toward the
future, threatening to minimize. er even ignore. their
dedicated effort!', they rushed
at once to the e'1lergency
room. Something had to be
done-quickly.
As they huddled around their
patient, panic - stricken and
afraid, the great healer appeared and uttered what to
them seemed a miraculous
phrase, "Take up they bed.
and walk."
Their hearts were uplifted.
At last they had won a victory. But their jubilation sub-

Thy Bed and Walk'
sided when their ~yes fell
upon their motionless patient.
He could not move.
For years his only activities
had consisted of moaning and
groaning. He had been bedridden so long that he had lost
faith-in himself and in the
great physician.
TIi~ interns did their best
to help him regt in his faith.
They read him an editorial
from the Daily Egyptian. entitled "To Do or Die." His
eyes remained motionless on
the ceiling.
They quoted to him a passage from the chief Intern's
"State
of
thE'
Campus
Message":
"This may be our last
chance to prove to the administration
that student
op~nion is something more
than a parenthetical phrase
on page 17 of the Bylaws and
Statutes of the Board of
Trustees."

Still he lay motivnless.
The interns, realizing all
hope was lost for their
patient. returned to their
laboratory and began work
in an attempt to create life in
a test tube.
As they were working. the
great physician appeared and
stood in the doorway, shaking
his head in sympathy. When
they saw him, they immediately left their work and rushed
upon him.
He turned slowly and began
to walk away, amidst their
epithets of anger.
But instead- of returning to
theIr work, the dedicated interns spent the rest of their
days hounding the great
physician. hurling upon him
the burden of their patient's
death.
RicCo"

Leuen 10 the Editor

All Answer to Aces' 'Red Army'
On Feb. 27 the SIU Arena

wUl be invaded by the Aces
of Evansville College. With
them will come several hundred red-shirted fans. These
fans have become as well
known as the Evansville team
itself.
We are confidentthatSouthem fans appreciate the Salukis
as much as the ··red army"

does the Aces. Why can't we
show our support for our team
in the same way? If all Southern fans would wear articles
of clothing of the same color,
we could show our support.
As a suggestion, the men
could all wear white shirts
and the women wear white
blouses. Perhaps a maroon
tie, scarf, or ribbon. How

about hearing from some
others on this? Let's get behind the Salukis as a student
body instead of a bunch of
individuals.
Let's show Evansville we
are united behind our team.

Tom Causer
Terry Farmer

Wage Boost at Cafeteria Urged
As you probably rl'!alize
from letters in the past. many
students
have
dislikespersonal or otherwise-about
various procedures of this
university. Many of the things
they complain of cannot be
changed. There is one thing
on this campus that can and
should be ch,mged; that is the

contract leasing the t:niversity Center Cafeteria to
ARA Food Services. Some of
the full-time workers there
receive only a dollar a'ld a
quarter per hour and could
not be making two-hundred
and twenty-five dollars a
month. Workers on civil service who are doing similar

work may expect to earn
tbree-hundred
dollars or
more a month. It seems tome
that the University should
guarantee equal conditions to
ARA employees.
Sincerely yours,
Keith Frick

Ours Is Not to Reason Why,
So Let Us Smolee -- Let Us Die'
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
.. Evening, Old Bean'" It was
my dashing friend, Buck Ace,
the swashbuckling. devilmay-care adventurer. Pearl
diver, soldier offortune, stunt
pilot, big game hunter-Buck's
one of that rare breed whose
only enjoyment is defyin,g
death. With a smile on his lips.
I hadn't seen him for more
than a year and I couldn't wait
to hear what bold challenges
he'd faced, what desperate
risk he'd taken. Gold smuggling? South Ameris:an
revolutions? U-2 flights!
·'No, lad," he said, as he
tossed his white silken scarf
casually over one shoulder.
"Years ago, I did my time in
the Foreign Legion. And I
saw a bit of action in the
Spanish Civil War and those
that followed. I've fought in
the jungles, the deserts and
in the arctiC'S snowy climeWith SCimitars, grenades and
my bare teeth. And frankly,
old chap, it gets to be a bit
of a bore. A man starts looking for the supreme challenge. And at last, rve found
it ..u

··What?" I cried. "Piranha
fishing? Rhino spearing? Russian roulette?"

CUI .. "'"

. .,

,,'ttl'"

After British Model

Editorial Comment

A grim smile played across
hitl chiseled lips. ·'No," he
,said. "Smokinl[o"
Smoking? "Right:' he said.
a flash of enthusiasm lighting
up his cold, gray eyes. HI
assume you read the Surgeon
General's Report a year ago.
I remember scanning it and
saying to myself. 'Ah, here's
a bit of a dare. That"s the
ticlcet for me.' And I vowed
right there to take on two
packs a ·day. Gad, what a
glorious year it's been.
"Have you seen the latest
casualty lists? About 200,000
in the States alone. I'd estimate as high as half a million
world-Wide. Why, that's more
than we had at the siege of
Barcelona, the Bulge and
Oienbienphu combined. Oh,
they've been dropping around
me like Dies:' He shook his
head sadly. "Good smokers,
aU:' he said. "I'll miss
them:'
"But why go on, Buck?"
I asked, my voice faltering.
An ironic smile lifted the
corner of his mouth. "Ours
not to reason why, old chap:'
he said. managing a gay laugh.
He took out a cigarette (kingsized) and, With a cocked eyebrow. studied it. co And then
there's the thrill to it:' he
said. ·'For you never know

which one mayhaveyournumber on it. You never know
which one may be your last.
All you know is that the odds
are closing in on you, day by
day:'
He struck a match and only
tile keenest eye could have detected the slight tremble in
his hand. With a brave wink,
be
lit
up, inhaled-and
immediately his whole body
shuddered and contoned with
a wracking cough. '·Ob,
Duck:' I pleaded, "you've got
to give it up. This is sheer
suicide:'
The
paroxysm passed.
"Quit:' he cried, his voice
weak, but his eyes Dasbing
angrily. "If there's one thing
I can't stand it's a chap who
quits when the going gets a
little rough. No, old man, I
know my number's almost up.
And all I ask is that you llive
me a simple epitaph: 'He Died
Game. No Quitter He: ..
Oh, Lhe world win miss
dashing, devil-may-care Buck
Ace. He's the secret ideal of
all us Americans. What a
shame that not all of us have
the courage to go through life
casually facing incredibly
overwhelming odds day after
day.
Of course, I'm sure you'll
find it heanwarmingmreflect
that 16 million of us still do.

Overhaul of Parties
Is 'Must' for u~s.
By Robert M. Hutchins
Harold Wilson, prime minister of the United Kingdom,
can rule with a majority of
four. Lyndon B. Johnson,
President of the United States,
could not be sure of taking us
one. step toward the Great
Society if every member of
Congress were a Democrat.
This is not because Britain is a dictatorship and the
United States a democracy.
Britain is more democratic
than the United States in the
sense that the Englishman has
more to say about his public
affairs than the American.
The principal difference between the operation of democracy in Britain and the United
States lies in the party system. The British party is a
national organization with a
national program. Its candidates are selected and supported by cooperation between
the central headquarters and
the
local
constituencies.
Those candidates. if elected,
are bound to vote on every
major issue for the program of
the party. If they do not they
must resign their seats or at
best faU of nomination in the
next election.
The prime minister cannot
lose in Parliament. If he does
he wUl go out and all his
party with him. He cannot be
prime minister if he does
not have a majority. If he has
a majority he can carry his
program.
If you want to know what is
going to happen in Parliament, all you have to ask is
what the prime minister proposes. If you want to know
what is going to happen in
Congress you have to enter into an elaborate calculation of
the personal prejudices of the
porentates in both houses.
An American party is a
loose agglomeration of local
interests brought together
every four years for the purpose of nominating a president. The party platform is
designed to seduce as many
voters as possible into the
fold. It will, therefore, avoid
or conceal or confuse as many
issues as it can. Candidates
elected on this platform can
properly regai'd themselves
as uncommitted by it.

They are committed only
to their own election and reelection. They are committed
to their own constituLnts. As
long as they can maintain the
charm they have for the voters
back home they can keep on
going to Washington to annoy
any president who is nominally "in power."
There is a great deal of
talk nowadays about "strong"
presidents and "weak" presidents. A "strong" president
has a program and gets it
through; a "weak" one either
has no program or cannot get
it through.
This seems to be a false
statement of the problem.
There is no inherent virtue
in "strength" in presidents.
Probably
few Americans
would prefer Charles de
Gaulle to Dwight Eisenhower.
The problem results from
the assumption that the clash
of local interests will somehow add up to the national
interest. It is like the old
and discredited nolion in economics that if every man pursues private gain he is led
by an invisible hand to promote the public welfare.
The Constitution of the
United States does not contemplate political parties.
They grew up at a time when
localism was dominant, before technology dethroned
geography. Now it is clear
that if the United States is
to be an effective democracy
we have to have national parties, organized on a national
basis. and that the elected
represer,tatives of these parties have to be in some sense
responsible to the nation.
If this requires constitutional changes, let us make
them.
Copyright 1965
Los Angeles Times

According to an old Arabian proberb, a foolish man is
known by six things: Anger
without cause; speech without
profit; change without progress; inquiry without object;
putting trust in a stranger;
and
mistaking foes for
friends. -Anoka
(Minn.)
Union.

You Don't Have Blue Eye.!
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Off-Campus Residents Pose for Portraits

Hohn

Residellts ... (&0. left to right). Row one. LanyKcCoy,!!Ie«:retary-treaswer; Richard D. Beck, president; James L. Hainline, vice president. and Arlyn L. Musselmaa, social chauman.
Row two. James R. Hamil; Petei' H. Howe; and Wayne Waligorski.
Row three. Joe Emory; Richard R. Setaekom; IIIld William J.

Heritage
Howe

Residents ate (&0. left to right). Row one. Chester Roberts.
secretary-treasurer; Jim Allbuchoo. atbletic director; and Fred
Goodinl(. president. Row two. Carl Joslin; Robert Taylor. William Ly_; IIIld Joe Cash.

c_..

Colonial
HO,"6

Till!
Hamn

Residents ate (from left to right).
ODe. ' Marcia BIOWII. secretary; Margaret Aaron. vice presidesrt; Mall' E. Hodapp, president; Mathilde Selle. beasumr; and Aliee Kay West, resident
fellow. Row two. Freda Young; Bam_ McCluskie. judicial
board member; Catherine Epplin; and Linda WUson. Row three.
Judith Ana Angles; JlIIlet Sue Gerlach; Laura F~ye Aaron; MillY
Helea Schillinco aad Sybil Sue IlizeU.

ResidentS are (from left to right). Row one. Martha Jackson
Bonnie Winter, vice president; Betty Rosselton, president; and
J.P. Reid, hOllSemother. Row two. CalOlyn Towns. historian; Patricia Downen. secretary-treasl&fer; Suzanne Amold;
and Lynda Barnett. Row three. Lois Lemmon; Audrey Dobbs;
Martha Barnett; Vera Sue Dobbs, parliamentarian; mid Mall' Ann
Bolerjack.

.-s.

Bitter
Suite

Hamilton
House

. Resideais ate (m. left fD right). Row OIIe. Larry Alcoke;
Craig Colclaswe. vice presideat; Douglas Colclasure, president;
IIIld John Rose, resideat fellow. Row two. Ken Strieket; Paul
Kaufm_; and Michael Grammer. Row three. Richard McDaniel;
Roy Franke; HalOld Hale; and l.W. Wilson.

Residents ate (from left to right). Row one. Myrtle Morton. tr~a
surer; Jeanette Pinnick, secretary; L. Maxine McGhee. president;
and Justine Gee. vice president_ Row two_ Joyce Richardson;
Marilyn BlOwn; Sandra Stone; Canie Fortwer. judicial chairman;
and Barbara A. Soencer. Row three. Isabel Matkins; Vita Nvman; Saundra May; Patricia Fortuile; and Barbara Johnson.
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Johnson Offers to Exchange
Visits With Russian Leaders
, WASHINGTON (AP)-Presid'ent Johnson. obviously en-couraged by secret contacts
witb" Moscow. said Wednesday night he hopes to Visit the
Soviet Union tbis year and to
entenain SoViet leaders inme
United States.
,Johnson. in making the
sur pr i s e pronouncement.
said. ., believe sucb visits
would reassure an anxious
world that our two nations
are each striving toward the
goal of peace."
In an address prepared for
a dinner meeting of the Antldefamation League oftheJewish
service
org:mization
B'naj B'rith. Johnson said his
Jan. 4 proposal that the new
leaders of the Soviet Union
visit the United States is receiving active. constructive
attention in Moscow. He went
on:
", have reason to believe
that the Soviet leadership

would welcome my visit to
their country-as I would be
glad to do. I am hopeful that
before the year is out this
exchange of visits between
us may occur.'·
Johnson's statement obviously reflected the results
of talks between American
and Soviet officials that have
been in progress for at least
a month. While he expressed
himself in terms of hopes. it
was evident that he would
not have gone as far as he
did in discussing the subject
publicly had he lacked good,
reason to expect his hopes
to become reality.
In what amounted to a major address. Johnson dealt
also With critics who contend
that. in pursuing what he has
termed a national consensus.
he might make broad agreement an end in itself and a
substitute for challenge.
"'nves:ted with the trust of

Viet Nam Worsening, Senator SayS;
Colleague Senses New U.s. Dissent
WASHINGTON fAP)-An investigating senator declared
Wednesday the situation in
South Viet Nam is rapidly
growing worse. And another
lawmaker who favors a negotiated settlement there said
some of his colleagues privately share his view.
Sen. John Stennis. D-Miss••
chairman of the Senate Military Preparedness subcommittee. offered no formula
for a settlement in South Viet
Nam. where the United States
is backing government forces
in a fight against Communist
guerrillas.
But Stennis said too situation is "groWing more serious
daily."
"I think affairs are heading toward a decision:' he said
after the subcommittee dis-

cussed the Vietnamese situation behind closed doors.
Stennis said his subcommittee does not plan a formal
investigation of U.S. military
aid now. But he said the group
asked for regular reports
from administration experts.
Sen. Frank Church, DIdaho. said he senses increasing dissent among his colleagues on the U.S. position
in South Viet Nam.
Ult's becoming increasingly
obvious that established policy is not proving out:' said
Cburch. who long has advocated negotiations to end
the figbtlng.
(;nurch has suggested an
international guarantee of
neutrality and independence
for South Viet Nam.

Ahlerica's consensus:' he
said. "we are grasping the
nettles of our society. We
are not avoiding controversy
to prolong the political consensus-rather we are striving to use the consensus to
resolve and remove the political controversies that have
stood too long across the path
of our people's progress and
fulfillment •• ,
Johnson said he is sending
to Congress legislative proposals '''acing up to conflicts.
to controversies and to the
needs for change in our
society."
The President said that the
fulfillment of the nation's aspirations eventually would
rest on the preservation of
peace.
He spoke of the nation's
approach to the pursuit of
peace in these words: "I believe it is the highest legacy
of our democracy that we are
always trying-trying, probing. falling, resting, and trying
again-but always trying and
always gaining."
It was toward this end, he
said, that he last month expressed hope the new Soviet
leaders might visit the United
C;tates.
He went on to argue that a
national consensus has been
formed and Will be preserved.
Hnot for the end of the passing moment" but for a long
effon ahead.
Johnson said, "Out of the
years and fire and faith in
this 20th Century. our diverse
people have forged together a
consensus such as we have
not known before-a consensus
on our national purposes. our
national poliCies and the principles to guide them both."
The President said that if
some of his goals are idealistic. "we welcome that as
a compliment."

MOTOROLA
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Creates OWD 6Eelipses'

Sun-Studying Satellite Fired
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
-A "sunshine satellite"
which creates its own private
solar eclipses vaulted into
orbit Wednesday to take the
pulse of the sun.
Its sensitive instruments
are to provide the best information yet on the seething
sphere of hot gases and bow
its turbulent thermonuclear
energy controls what happens
on earth and otber planets.
From its findings, astronomers may piece together
clues about the history of tbe
solar system. Scientists may
learn more about radiation
dangers facing astronauts who
journey deep into space.
The satellite. officially
named 050- 2 for Orbiting
Solar Observatory, boomed
into space atop a three-stage
Delta rocket.
Launch Director Roben
Gray said the Delta made a
textbook flight and shoved tbe
craft into orbit about 350 miles
above the earth.
050-2 is the second of eight
Similar satellites the National
Aeronautics and SpaCe Administration plans to launch to

map the sun throughout; 1,
year solar cycle. OSO-i ':<,s
fired into orbit in 1962.
Among new experiments on
the satellite is a device capable of simulating artificial
eclipses of the sun.
When the "sunshine satellite'· is properly pointed. the
disc acts like the moon and
blots out the sun to two of the
measuring instruments.

105 Cadets Resign
At USAF Academy
AIR FORCE ACADEMY.
Colo. (AP)-The superintendent of the U.s. Air Force
Academy announced Wednesday completion of an investigation into cheating at the academy. listing the final tOtal
of cadets resigning to 105.
Maj. Gen. Robert H. Warren said that only cadets involved in the theft. sale or
use of stolen examination papers were asked to res~gn.
He said 29 who resigned
were football players. including 20 who would have been
candidates for the varsity
team next season.
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Soviet Premier
let.ves Today
For Viet Nam

Kidnaping
FateFeared
For Official
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-A ranking U.S. civilian
aid official was feared kidnaped by Communist guerrillas Wednesday on the eve
of the visit to Saigon of McGeorge Bundy, top White
House foreign policy adviser.
As U.S. officials prepared
to greet Bundy and a team
of advisers they were jolted
by the news that Gustav C.
Hertz. 46. chief of the aid
mission's public administration division. was missing.
Hertz left bis borne Tuesday on a motorbike and never
returned.
His wife. wbo lives here
with their three children, reponed Hertz miSSing when he
did not return two hours after
he had left the house.
It was the second kidnaping
of a U.S. aid mission official. Last August. Joseph W.
Grainger of Sumpter, S.C., a
field representative. was kidnaped and still is missing.
Hertz is from Leesburg. Va.
Bundy is coming to talk
with Ambassador MaxweU D.
Taylor. who has been on the
outs with Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh. Soutb Viet Nam's
strong man. Khanb ousted
Premier Tran Van Huong two
weeks ago.
While Hundy is inSoutb Viet
Nam. Premier Alexei N. Kosygin of tbe Soviet Union is
expected to be in Communist
North Viet Nam. Official sources in Moscow said Kosygin
would fly to Hanoi.

Britain'. WiI-OR

PtMtpoRe3 Trip
To See }olalUon
LONDON (AP)-Prime Minister Harold Wilson has
postponed
a visit to
Washington.
Sources said he wants more
time to woo the West Germans
on nuclear strategy before
seeing President Johnson.
Ostensibly. the trip was
called off Wednesday because
of uncertainty over whether
the U.N. General Assembly
will meet as planned next
week.
A spokesman at No. 10
Downing St. said a primary
purpose of Wilson's transatlantic trip was to address
the General Assembly Feb. 11
a day after the Washington
visit.
The spokesman said Wilson probably will delay going
to the United States until
sometime in the spring.
Informed sources said.
however. t!Jat Wilson is anxious for talks with West German Chancellor LudWig Erhard before meeting Johnson.
Wilson was to have viSited
Bonn Jan. 20 but the illness
and death of Sir Winston Churchill prevented this. Wilson
now is expected to make the
Bonn trip late this month or
early in March.

MOSCOW (AP)- Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin will leave
today for HanOi. capital of
Nortb Viet Nam. a Soviet
spokesman said.
Kosygin will go by special
plane with a delegation that
includes experts on military
aid and on foreign contacts
of the Russian Communist
party.
There was rising speculation here that the group will
stop in Peking at least for
refueling and possibly for
more. A source in the North
Vietnamese Embassy said he
expected Kosygin to go through
Peking.
Some observers thought a
Peking halt could have significance in the SOViet-Chinese

STRIKEBOUND SHIPS -- The Icngshoreman's
resulted in this concentration of ships in the
Mississippi River at New Orleans. Dock Board
officials have decided to allow the vessels to-

be berthed at the clocks without charge. This is

designed to reduce hazards to ships still oper·
ating in the river.
(AP Wirephoto)

Shop With

Mediator Voiee8 Caution

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
federal
mediator
said
Wednesday he doesn't expect
any quick solution here of the
24 - day -old lonphoremen's
strike that has tied up shipping in ports from Maine to
Texas.
However a longshoremen's
negotiator. voicing optimism.
hinted, "something's in the
wind." that could end. at least.
the Philadelphia side of the
dispute.
Mediator· John R. Murray
issued the caution as he
brought representatives of the
International Longshoremen's
Association and the shippers
back to the conference table.
"We're moving:' said Murray, "but slowly:'
He said that despite previous statements. "There is
no connection between anv of
the negotiations."
He added that a Rettlement
in Philadelphia won't bring
an immediate halt to'the nationwide walkout.
Agreement mURt be reached
also in GalveRton, Tex.;
Miami, Fla., and Hampton
RoadR. Va., the other ports
where ILA memberR and shipping interests have failed to
agree on a ne\v contract.
Murray noted that t:le bone
of contention here waR a guaranteed annual work week. He
said a settlement here "would
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The Philadelphia negotiations have been singled out
in some areas as "the new
key" to ending the dock tieup
that is costing the natien
millions of dollars daily in
economic losses.
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that
ports agreement
remain closed
until alltotal
is.
r~acbed. New York longshoremen and those in Baltimore
have agreed to a new contract.
The major obstacle to
agreement in Philadelphia,
according to James T. Mock.
ILA vice president, is the
union's demand for a 1,600
hour annual work. guarantee.
Shipowners reponedly want
to guarantee only 1.300 hours.

March Draft Quota
Doubled by Army
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Army has more than doubled
its draft request for March,
boosting the quota from the
first estimate of 3,900 to a
new quota of 7.900.
An announcement said the
big increase was necessary
becauae discharges of enlisted
men during December were
higher than were originally
expected.
Your Friendl,

MARTIN
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Guernsey Club
Names SIU Cow
A Top Producer
Tbe American Guernsey
Cattle Club. Peterborough,
N.H.. again has cited one of
the purebred Guernsey cows
in tbe SIU Dairy Center bent
for bigh milk and butterfat
production.
Tbe repon sbows the fouryear-old Guernser. Pre Eminent Aces Gracious, produced
13,340 pounds of milk and 646
pounds of butterfat in her last
official Dairy Herd Improvement Registry record for a
305-day lactation period.
LT. CMDR. J.F. PARKER
Guernsey is one of three
registered breeds of dairy
animals maintained at Southern's Dairy Center for teaching, research and demonsLt. Cmdr. J.F. Parker of
tration purposes. The others
the Naval Air Reserve Trainare Jersey and Holstein.
ing Unit. Memphis, will head
a Navy information team that
will visit 51U this month.
The team wiII be on campus
Feb. 16 through 19 to interview students interested in
Naval aviation offJcer traincollege
ing prosrams.
Their headquaners wUl be
florist
in the activities area of the
University Center.

Naval Air Reserve
To Hold Interviews

'~rene "

607 S. Illinois

~
.,

457-6660
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CLEAN OUT
LEFTOVERS IN YOUR
ATTIC BEFORE THEY
START A FIRE.
S ELL THEM

IN A HURRY BY
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MONDAY. FEBRUARY 8:

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN
TRADE, PHOENIX. ARIZONA: Seeking majors in Business Administration, Agriculture,
Economics, Engineering, Social Science and
Foreign Language for a training program in
world commerce.
SHELL OIL CO., ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI:
Seeking Business and LA&S seniors for positions as Accountants and Sales Trainees.
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts seniors for positions as Claims
Management Trainees, Sales Trainees, Underwriters.
GARDEN
CITY,
MICHIGAN
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for all Elementary grade levels. Special Ed.. EMH,
E.D., M.H. Also, all Secondary subjects.
GOLDEN RULE LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
LAWRENCEVILLE, ILL.: Seeking Business
and LAIkS seniors for positions in Accounting,
Computer programming. and Life Actuarial
Trainees.
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, FA YETTEVILLE. ARKANSAS: Seeking Business LA&S,
and Econ majors interested in graduate
business degree.
EASTERN ILLINOIS AREA OF SPECIAL
EDUCA TION, MA TTOON. ILLIr-;OIS: Seeking EMH, Speech Correction, and a Psychologist Intern.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9:

Job Interviews
ison County) Seeking Elementary teachers
for all grade levels and Secondary teachers
for all subject areas.
ELGIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ELGIN. ILL:
(Kane County) Seeking Elementary teachers for all grade levels and Secondary
teachers for all subject areas.
AURORA
(WEST) PUBLIC
SCHOOLS,
AURORA, ILL. (KANE COUNTY): Seeking
teachers for aU elementary grade levels
and secondary SUbject areas.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF RIVERVIEW GARDENS. ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI: Seeking teachers for all elementary grade levels and
secondary subject areas.
EDWARDSVILLE COMMUNITY UNIT #7, EDWARDSVILLE. ILL: Specific needs to be
listed later. Please check with Placement
Service.
EVANSTON TWP. HIGH SCHOOL. EVANSTON. ILL.: (COOK COUNTy) Specific needs
to be listed later. Please check with Placement Service, Prefer Master's degree for
most areas of teaching.
CONTINENTAL
NATIONAL AMERICAN
GROUP INS•• CHICAGO, ILL: Seeking Business and LAIkS seniors for poSitions as
Underwriting Trainees, Mathematicians. Internal Auditors. Statisticians. Sales, Personnel and Actuaries.
THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 11:
CAPE
GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for most
grade levels.

NORGE. DIVISION OF BORG - WARNER
CORP•• HERRIN, ILLINOIS: Seeking Engineers for Engineering Training Program.

WALGREEN CO., CHICAGO, ILL: Seeking
Business and LAIkS seniors for Accounting
and Store Management Trainees positions.
VTI also.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking Business
and Liberal Arts seniors for Sales Training positions.

CONTINENTAL
NATIONAL AMERICAN
GROUP, CHICAGO. ILL. See listing above.

FAULTLESS CASTER CORP., EVANSVILLE.
INDIANA: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts
seniors for positions in Industrial Sales.

COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DlS-·
TRICT. PALATINE. ILL: (Cook County) Seeking elementary teachers for all grade levels,
including Special Education. and Junior High
teachers for aU subject areas.

WASHINGTON NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS: Seeking Business and
Liberal Arts majors for positions as Claims
Adjusters. Underwriters. Methods Analysts,
Auditors, and Actuarial Trainees. Also seeking candidates for the Administrative Trainee
Program which prepares young men for future supervisory and managerial positions
in the Home Office operating departments.
RALSTON PURINA CO., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking Business and LA&S seniors for positions in Production Management. Administrative Management andSales.
MURPHY. JENNE, AND JONES, DECATUR.
ILL: Seeking Accountants to work in CPA
firm.
LAKE PARK HIGH SCHOOL. MEDINAH,
ILL.: Seeking teacher candidates in the
following areas; English. EnglishandSpeech.
French. Latin and English. Business Ed
(Shorthand, Office practice), Girls' PE, Boys'
PE, U,S. History, World History. Counselor,
Biology and Physical Science. Ind. Arts.
Homemaking.
CENTRALIA. ILL. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:
Seeking teachers for 7th grade (man preferred), 8th grade and Music combination,
~th grade and Art comb., 5th and 6th combination. Thc.~e are self contained grades.

J. C. PENNY CO., INC., SKOKIE, ILL:
Seeking Business and LA&S seniors for positions as Store Management Trainees, Field
Office Trainees, and Central Office Trainees.
CHICAGO TRIBUNE. CHICAGO, ILL: Seeking
Business and Journalism rna jors for positions
as Editorial Assistants and Advertising
Trainees.
FARM CREDITADMINlSTRATION.ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking seniors with a major
in Business Administration or Accounting
for nationwide audit positions with Farm
Credit Administration as Examiners.
COOPERA TIVE COLLEGE REGISTR Y. VALLEY FORGE, PA.: Seeking Candidates who
have completed the Ph.D. or have it nearly
completed for staff poSitions in all academic
areas for approximately 160 colleges, all of
whom are church related and Liberal Arts.
AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO, ST.
LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking LAStS and Business majors for Management Training programs in underwriting. sales promotion,
claims and accounting.
LOS ALTOS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, LOS ALTOS, CALIFORNIA: Specific needs to be
listed later. Please check with Placement
Service.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10:

ADS TO GET
DESIRED and
SPEEDY RESULTS

DAILY EGYPTIAN
PH. 453·2354 FOR DET.ULS

COOPF.RA TIVE COLLFGE REGISTR Y, VALlr\_L_T_O_N_'_C_IT_'_'_S_C_H_O_O_I__S_,_A_L_T_O_N_._I.L_L_,.:(.i\.'a.d.-_ _L_E_,Y_F_O_R_G_E..' PA.: See listing above.

College Teaching
Cooperative College Registry, II h_ service of eight de.
nominatians to serve 200 church·related liberal arts co!.
leges throughout the United States. Administrotive ond
faculty poSitions in- all areos of cun-iculum. Ph.D level
or ne .. d.sired, Solaries $6000 - $17000 plus hinge benefits, Inquire at University Plocement Service ,.Iotiv. to
int.tvi •• sch • • le F.bruary 11, 12,
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rSwimming in Sea of Matrimony,'
Or, 'Coaching Coach to the Altar'

<!.

By Louis Sandbote

HERMAN R. LANTZ
degrees from Ohio State
University.
Other books now in preparation for Lantz's series are
"Negro~!S in Brazil:' by Donald Pierson; "Social Process," by Charles H. Cooley,
and "Memoir of John Mason
Peck," written by Rufus Babcock with a foreword by Paul
M. Harrison.

Latest League Tallies

Chem Tops Team Standings
Of Faculty Staff Bowlers
The Chemistry Department,
defending champions of the
Faculty-Staff Bowling Leqgue,
moved into first place embarrassing Counseling and
Testing with a shutout team
series of 2992.
Earle Allen's 558 series
was responSible for mest of
the damage, while Jim Forbes
(537), Jim Hamsher (526) and
John Stephanie (518) rounded
out the assult.
Technology 2 dropped to
second place follOWing a 4-0
upset by Rehabilitation.
Robert Lee's 525 series
sparked the victors.
The University Center team
dropped the AJ1ey Cats, hE'tJind
"Doc" Doughert y';; 505
series.

Company Reports
Shown in Center
An exhibit of annual reports
of various corporation, showing the format and design is
on display in the Magnolia
Lounge of the University
Cemer.
The show is sponsored by
the Departmenr of Design in
cooperation wirh the Mead Paper Company.
"This is a show of carefully selected annual reports
picked from the thousands that
are issued annually," said
Elsa Kula. lecturer in the
DeSign Department. who is
in charge rf the project.
They have been selected for
their excellent design and organization. and their appropriateness to the image of the
company Issuing them.

Indu~ trial

Education blank~cf
AgriClllture. with the help of
Billy Shields' 522 total.
Horace Cornell and C!arence Christensen combined
520 and 516 effons to pace
VTI as they defeated Data
Processing, 3-1.
The Spares handed a 3-1
defeat to Housing to round
out league play.
TEAM STANDINGS
Chemistry
Technology 2
Spares
Rehabilitation
VTI
Industrial Education
Housing
University Center
Agriculture
Data ProceSSing
Alley Cats
Counseling and

W

L

30

34

oil
40
38
35
32

23
24
26
29
32

29
35
29
35
27
37
27
37
26
38
Testing
25
39

TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES
Chemistry
2992
VTI
2883
Rehabilitation
2834
TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAME
Chemistry
1027
VTI
1023
Rehabilitation
964
INDIVIDUAL

HIGH THREE
GAMES
Earle Allen
558
Jim Forbes
537
526
Jim Hamsher

INDIVIDUAL

HIGH SINGLE
GAME

Earle Allen
Robert Lee
Mark Thelen

231
219
209

(SIU ALUM)

College Inn

The best that most girls
can expect from swimming
lessons is a Red Cross lifesaving badge. Mrs. Ralph
Casey, a swim mer since she
was 11, got the coach.
When she was 11 and living
in Chapel Hill, N.C., her
parents decided the summertime was a good time for
Susan to learn to swim. She
was enrolled in a swimming
course at the University of
North Carolina where Ralph
Casey, now the SIU swimming
coach. was the instructor.
She learned to be a good
Swimmer. kept up the lessons
through high school and made
the team when she entered the
University of North Carolina.
Later she became Mrs.
Casey.
Since then she has been a
housewife and helps her husband at Southern by rounding
up the officials needed for the
swimming meets.
Her social life is also tied
in With her husband's teams.
It is a tradition in the Casey
household to celebrate
Thanksgiving with the team.

"Slo - Smoke" Bar B Q
Featuring Jlarh«ued
Oaiekemt

Ribs

Also Homemade Pies &: Cobblers
Phone 457·5944 for Carry-Out

B&A
TRA VEL SERVICE

··w. dobut..,.."thift,
pack ,our _gs"
Ph.. 549.1863
715 S. Uftiversity

Foodliner

1620W. MAIM
CARBONDALE, ILL.

IGA Tabl .. Rite - Lean Center Cut

PORK
STEAK

LB.3ge
Boneless Pork Roast - - LB.49C
Boston Butts

Hunter - Krey - MIa,r.s.

Hunter Book Pack

Skinless Wieners
Braunschweiger
Large Bologna

Sliced Bacon

LB. 49C

PKG.

LB.39C
Table·rite

I.G.A. BISCUITS - -

6

8 oz.

PKG.

39~

Deluxe IGA

CoHee - - - - - - ... 2 ~fN $1.39
Enriched

I.GA. Flour
Van Camp

- --

IGA RICH - 46 oz. can

520 E. Mai..

NOW is the time
to plan ahead for
summer.

MRS. RALPH CASEY
E a c h Thanksgiving Mrs.
Casey cooks a 3O-pound turkey, With all the trimmings.
and invites team members
and their dates - about 25
to 30 guests.
The Caseys never seem to
have trouble finding baby-sitters for their two young
Ighters. The team members
are always employed for that
task. Mrs. Casey says the fel-

Borens

Tomato Juice

No... of the original

Beef

lows almost demand that the
Caseys go out so they can
have the baby-sitting jobs.
Sh~ says she suspects that the
team members sell the babysitting idea to their dates as
a sort of cheap date, but
everyone is happy about the
arrangements.
Mrs. Casey says her husband has never suffered from
the "losing blues."
She says, however. that the
end of a swimming season always means more time for the
coach to spend with their two
daughters, who are 4 and 6,
and their 17-year-old son.
The Caseys also have a
married daughter.

5 klG39~
3

Pork & Beans

Jim Brermer'.

Pork

I

She Got More Than a Badge

Prof. Lantz
Edits Book
"Perspectives in Sociology:' the first in a series on
fundamental themes in human
society, edited by Herman R.
Lantz. professor of sociology,
has been published. by the
SIU Press.
Lantz said one objective
of the series is to republish
important works in sociology
and related areas which are
concerned with a broad understanding and explanation of
social forces that transcends
time.
He has written extensively
in the areas of the community. marriage and family relations. Lantz is also author of
"People in Coal Town" and
coauthor with Eloise Snyder.
aSSOCiate professor in sociology. of "Marriage:'
Lantz, a native of New
York, came to SIU in 1951.
He is a graduate of Kent
State University, OhiO. and
holds both master's and Ph.D.

_~ . .

Iceberg
LeHuce

Borens

for

49~

- - -- 2 39(
2 29(
for

Lor,.

Solid
Heods

Foodliner
OPEN 9:00 • 9:00 MOM- • SAT
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Woman Gymnasts Going to Oklahoma City
To Face Fliptwisters in Year's 2nd Match
reportedly
have been
by the addition of
Berty Avert to the "quad.
"!iss Avert of Ausrin, Tex.,
finished second to Southern's
Judy Wills in the trampoline
and tumbling events at the
World's rrampoline meet in
London last week and will be
trying to overtake Miss Wills
Childhood EdueslioB
this time.
Coach Herbert Vogel's team
The Association for ChDdhood Education wDl meet at has been suffering from the
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Room flu, but most of the team's
members are expected to be
208 of University SChool.

Southern's woman gymnastics team leaves roday for
Oklahoma City where they will
mf.'.:'t the Oklahoma City Fliptwigrers for the second time
.this year.
Earlier this year the SIU
women defeated the Oklahoma
team 83-64. The Fliptwisters

at full strength when they
meet against the Oklahoma
team.
Vogel will once again be
relying on the performances of
Gail Daley. the top Canadian
woman athlete of 1964. Donna
Schaenzer, Irene Haworth and
the two trampoline stars, Miss
Wills and Nancy Smith.
The home team will be led
by Debbie Bailey, an a11around performer, Patty Dilbeck, the 1964 Southwest AAU
tumbling champion and Miss
Avert.

",rren~thened

JACK HARTMAN

Unbeaten at Home

7 StU Cage Games
Leff; 6 Are in Arena

tet me be a

Valentine

Please?
'·U be • val ...tine thot will be lan, re ........red ." those who ....
close .. yau. I'll "rin, th_ .U the campus n_s an. sports. S....
_ h _ _ to yaur sw_th_rt-- ,lease?

Only•••

Simply fill aut COllI,.. an.
_iI "'ith remittance to:

$2.00 term
$6.00 year

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Circulatian Dept.

Bldg. T-48

Sauthem Illinois Uniw.si.,
III.
IN TillS BOX. GIVE INFOIU1ATION ABOUr TilE PERSOS \~IIO \Vlll RECEIVE
TIlE PAPER

Car"'' '•.

Name
Address
City

7Alnf>_ _ _SlatE'

Paid by
Address

Cit,

Zunr

Staff>

214

With two-thirds of the season tucked under their belts,
Southern's cagers cotn look
forward to playing six of their
last seven games in the
friendly confines of the SIU
Arena.
Playing these six home
games will be a definite advantage to the SalOikis as they
head down the wire to postseason tournament time. This
is especially true since Southern is unbeaten in its first
seven games in the Arena.
while dropping four of seven
on the road.
But a look at the schedule
shows the upcoming games
won't be a breeze even on the
home court.
Ball State. the opponent
Saturday night, doesn't have
an impressive record at a
glance, 5-10; but some of its
losses have come from fine
teams. The Cardinals' defense
has given up more than 100
points five times this year.
but they hav~ lost to teams
like Michigan, Notre Dame,
Valparaiso and twice to
EvanSville, 108-92 and 11781.
The only teams they have
played in common with Southern are Indiana State and
EvansvUle. Ball State lost to
the Sycamores of Indiana 9699 tn overtime, While the Salutis pounded them 94-68. SIU
lost [0 Evansville 81-80.
The next home opponent
after Ball State will be San
Francisco State on Feb. 10.
State is 9-5 so far Ibis year
against some tougb teams on
the west coast.
On Feb. 13, Toledo's tall
Rockets roll into Carbondale
to take on the Salultis. The
Rockets sport only a 6-7 record so far this season. but
they also have lost to some of
the toughest teams in the Midwest and East.
Toledo has lost to Duquesne,
Villanova. Bowling Green and
Notre Dame among others. but
they have beatP-n teams like
Butler and small college
power
Wittenberg.
T;le

Kockets also beat Kentucky
Wesleyan 76-71 while Southern
trimmed the Panthers 100-75.
Tennessee State is next on
the home list. The Tigers gave
the Salultis a real battle in the
first encounter this season
before losing 82-67. Tennessee State always attracts the
fans with its flashy play, and
the COrltest should draw a
good crowd at the Arena.
The Tigers will also be
trying to even the score with
Southern Which now holds a
7-6 edge in the 13-game
series
between the two
schools.
The Salukis' next to last
encounter will be against tough
Ohio U. The Bobcats beat
Southern 79-69 last year, and
they should be just as tough
this year. Ohio is 12-4 this
season, and its only losses
eame at the hands of Indiana.
Purdue, Villanova and Miami
of Ohio. Included in the Bobeats' prey are such teams as
Northwestern Duquesne, Toledo and Bowling Green.
But the season's finale
against Evansville shapes up
as the biggest game left on
the card. The aame could be a
showdown between two of the
nation's finest small college
teams.
Tbe Purple Aces are ranlced
first by the United Press while
the Salukis are third. The
Aces are currently 16-0 and
stand a good chance of being
unbeaten when they come to
the Arena on Feb. 27.

Purdue Prof 10 Speak
AI Math Colloquium
William J. Gorman of the
Department of Mathematics at
Purdue University will apeak
at the Mathematics Colloquium at 4 p.m. Tuesday,
in Room 201 of the Wham
Education Building.
Preceding the colloquium,
coffee will be served at 3: 15
at the Department of Mathematics office at 409 West
Mill St.
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SIU Swimmers to Meet Indiana Friday
*

Big 10 Title Our Only* Goal,
Says Michigan Coach Strack

Oppose lawa
On Saturday

I

The SIU swimming squad
steps out of its class Friday
to go up against one of the
nation's most talented teams.
Big Ten powerhouse. Indiana.
The undefeated Salukis then
return to the friendlier confines of their own pool Saturday for a 4:30 p.rn. duel with
Iowa State of the Big Eight.
The busiest weekend thus
far this season for Coach
Ralph Casey's swimmers
should be interesting, although
it will undoubtedly be cosdy
to their unblemished record.
The classy Hoosiers, the
defending national runnersup, appear to be in a class
by themselves. Thus it will
take nothing short of a miracle
on the part of Casey's mermen
to upset the talent-rich outfit
in its own pool.
The Indianians aren't used
to losing. In fact one bas to
go all the way back to February 1959 to find a blemish
on the Bloomington, Ind..
'team's docket.
Since that loss to Ohio
State, Coach Jim Counsilman's teams have racked up
45 straight victories including
four this season. Their latest
conquest came last weekend
when they loafed by Wasbington University of St. Louis
65-18.
Other Victims have been
Cincinnati 68-26, North Central
College 72-27 and
Pittsburg.
And all the Indiana victories
have come Without tbe help of
four Hoosiers who competed
for the powerful United States
Olympic team last October.
Conspicuously
missing
from Counsilman's powerladden crew have been Ken

Congolese to Speak
At Session on U.N.
Sunday Evening
Paul Albert Emoungu, an
SIU student from the Congo,
will speak at a seminar Sunday dealing with issues ~hat
will come before the Model
United Nadons here Feb.
11-13.

The seminar will be at 8
p.m. in Davis Auditorium,
Wham Education Building.
E moungu, who visited his
homeland during the Christmas holiday, will discuss the
Congo rescue operation.
In other activities associated with the coming Model
U.N., Ikua Chou, viSiting professor of government, will
discuss the admission of Red
China to the U.N. at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Davis Auditorium.

Skating Party Set
Friday in Marion
Bus Service Slated
The University Center Programming Board recreation
committee will sponsor a roller skating pany in Marion.
Friday. A bus will leave the
University Center for Marion
at 7:30 p.m. and will return
at 10:30 p.m.

All thOse interested should
sign up in the Student
Activities Office by noon
Friday.
For more information. call
549-1936.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)It's nice to be the No. I college basketball team in the
country. but
Coach Dave
Strack's Michigan team still
has its eyes set on only one
goal-winning the Big Ten title.
"That's the one goal we set
for ourselves at the start of
the year. and we are still a
long way from making it,"
Strack said Tuesday.

Michigan, 13-2, has won all
five of its league games and
will have had nine days rest
when it takes on runner-up
Iowa here next Monday.
The Wolverines, top-rated
in The Associated Press' preseason poll, stayedontopuntil
they suffered a one-point loss
to Nebraska.
Then UCLA took over and
reigned as the No. 1 team,
only to Jall to Iowa last week.

You Buy Second To None
When You Buy

TEAMWORK - Fred Schmidt (left), and Richard Gilbert (right),
botb of Indiana, helped the Hoosiers finish second in the fight
for the national championship. Schmidt won the 200-yard butterfly and Gilbert won the I·meter dive.
Sitzberger, a gold medal winner in Olympic three-meter
diving; Fred Schmidt, another
gold medalist. who swam on
the U.S:s medley relay team;
Tom Thretheway. who placed
in the IOO-yardfreestyleevent
and Rick Gilben. a diver. All
may be ready to go against
the Salukis though.
If they are and the HOOSiers
are looking for a good workout
it could be a long evening for
Casey and company. The
Indianians are loaded with so
much talent that in most of
their meets Counsilman's
biggest problem has been to
decide who will swim inwhicb
event and how not to skunk
the opponent.
In the super-star category
on the defending Big Ten
champs are bunerflier
Schmidt and diver Gilben.
Botb are defending National
Collegiate champions.
Schmidt is as typical all
example as anyone to show
the problems SIU will face
Friday night. The senior from
NorthbrOOk, Ill., won his national crown in the 2OO-yard
fly With a national record
1:53.5 clocking.
The Salukis have their best
flier in history this year in
Kimo Miles, a sophomore
from Honolulu, Hawaii. But
Miles school record-setting
performance earlier thiS season of 1:59.1 doesn't even
compare With the Hoosier
sensation's best.
The Scbmidt - Miles comparison isn't an atypical one.

The analogies could go on
right down the list with almost
the same gloomy finding from
the Saluki standpoint.
The Indianians have a 1:59.8
backstroker while the Salukis
best is Bob O'Callaghan
2:07.0. They have a 2:00.1
.individual medalist to the SaIUki's best Rich Evenz
2:07.5.
In the breaststroke they
have three men who have all
gone better than the Salukis'
Gerald Pearson. who has hit
2:19.6.
In the short sprints they
may· be more on the human
side with their best man in
tbe 50 having gone 22.3, while
SlU's Darrell Green has a
22.5 to his credit, although
he basn'tbeenable to duplicate
it this season.
In the relays and diving,
the Hoosiers are almost invincible•. The Indianian~ may
bave thelr hands full m the
distance. ,races though. BeC"llse It s there that the
SaluiliS have their ace Thom
rM:.;;c;;oA;.:;n:;;;e.n...;;.v;,,~._ _ _ _ _ _- ,

3 min.

C "n WASH
A"

$1 59
only.

Nith

10 gal. gas purchase

Join our
FREE
Car Wash Club

KARSTEN'S
Murda leT ex ac 0

549-2213

717 S. Illinois

Complete Dry Cleaning
And Laundry Service •
.Ilirls
'Wash pa,,"

.F,ienJ•.,
Servic.
.Cu_anteed
Sati .faction

Pric.$
JluJJ-dry
Jla. work
Make One Stop For A.lI!

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
AND SHIRT UUNDRY
Jim Kid!, Owner
ILLINOIS AT MILL

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified adve,tising rates: 20 _rds ar less are Sl.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecuti we

issues for S3.00 (20 _rd5'. Payable before the deadline,
which is two days prior to publicotion. except for Tuesday's
paper, .... ich is noon Friday.
The DaHy Egypti an does not .efund maney .... en ods are con.
celled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect ony odvertising

FOR SAl':

Gibson electric guitar & Om_

plifier. Call Tom 7-8664. 245

1955 OldsmobH., HoUday Co.
pr;" 2 door, privately owned.
S2OO. Call 549·3564 between
4 ... d 7 p.m.
246
1960 Triumph Cub, gaod eon·
dition.
See at Mui,'s BDdy
Shop, !'eoct to LBJ Steolchouse.
. $175.00.
241

1962 (hey. @"I Air. .. daDO;
6 cylinder, ....dard shift.
Rodio, h_t.r. . Low mileap.
e"c.llent condition. Ph. 549·

2926.

250

Hou ....ail.r. Corbondale. 1955
8,,27 ft. Elcar. Compl.t.ly fur.
nisheel.. S675, warth mudo mo.e.

5ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE .t--~::_oT:S7~_:~~sto-.,
1-----------"'1

FOR RENT
Vacanqr. one or two males.
6 room house, furnished. 4
miles &om campus. All utili.
ties ineluded. Immediate becuponcy. Gory, 6"8·3952. 244

..

.,"~
a'~ ¥~~~=;; ;hc 'nternational House, 606 W. ColI.g..
Rea: ~nabl. rent. cosmopolitan
a_.ph •••• 5•• or phon. Dav.
after 6 p.m., 7-4510.
243

Vue ...cy ler on_ malo, to Ii".
with thne oth.r ••niors. Nice
hou ••, v• .,. •• asonabl.. Phon ..

9.1481.

254

lo·w-m::.--t-H-ELP-WANT-ED---I

Call1pus Shopping Cente,

.Driv.r's License
.Public Stenographer
- 2 Do., Lic...se Plate
Service

• Check C.shitl,
.Notary PubUc
.Maney Or_s
-Titl. S.nice

•

StDre hours 9:00 to
6:00 every day.

.Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

::~n;xc~~::'.eU:~:~'" B:!~
oH•• lhi. _ _• Can 549.~~.

Full

tim.

j~~d J~i.

I.

f_ ....

an_don'
ar

;::-:':'i. .!:!"

ItSted? Call 453-3477

.""i2~

T. V. c .......o Ie. open or closed

circuit applications. complete.

with cable. tripad ...d ori,ino'
c_n.
Paid $600 6 month.

mS.

Sph=:,ce";;.~lc'::t:

6:00 ask for Larry, R_m 1088.
2S}

ResponsilW. woman to s.rv. CIS
church nurse.,. a_d...,. W.... ld
attend nursery ler Sunday m..,.
ni "9 serviee..
Mus. eniOY
caring Ie. inf..., ....d _lEi n!J
with pr•• school "II. children.
Call 457-6001.
239
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Evansville Scores Near Sweep
In Retaining No. 1 Ranking

Pairings Set for Playoff Round
Of State Prep Cage Tourney
CHICAGO (AP) - Pairings
fo.: sectional and quarterfinal
play in the 1965 Illinois State
High School Basketball Tournament were determined by the
luck of the draw Wednesday.
The traditional drawings for
order of play in the payoff
rounds of the long tournament
series were made by AI WilJis, exec uti ve secretary of the
Illinois High School Association.
The following lineup resulted for the quarterfinal
round of the state finals in
Champaign March 19-20:
Upper Bracket:
Winner at Evanston suoersectional vs. Winner at 'Moline.
Winner at Peoria vs. Winner
at Olney.
Lower Bracket:
Winner at Normal vs. winner at Macomb.
Winner at Aurora East vs.
winner at Carbondale.
Order of play al>'o wa",
drawn for the four-team showdowns at the 15 sectionals
from which Winners, ,llong
with the Chica)l;o public school
champion, will Oldvanc(' to the
eight supersectionat:- (firstround final>,).
pairin~s in the 15 sectionals
will be (last team listed is
home team from regional survivors):
Ar Arlington Heights-first
game winner at Dcs "bin('s

vs. winner at
Mundelein;
second game winner at Waukegan vs. winner at Skokie.
At Carbondale - Anna vs.
DuQuoin; Salem vs. Murphsyboro.
At Decatur - Decatur vs.
Normal; Tuscola vs. Pana.
At De Kalb De Kalb
vs. Freeport; Sterling vs.
Rockford.
At Harrisburg - Fairfield
vs. Metropolis; West Frankfort vs. Norris City.
At Harvey - Berwyn vs.
Blue Island; Dolton vs. Chicago Heights.
At Hinsdale - Aurora vs.
Elgin; Villa Park vs. Northlake.
At Jacksonville - Havana
vs. Jacksonville; Springfield
VS. Rushville.
M La Salle - Lockport vs.
Ottawa; Pontiac vs. Peru.
At Macomb - Hamilton vs.
Lewistown; Quincy vs. Macomb.
At Olney - Erfingham Lawrenceville; Vandalia vs. Marshall.
t\t Peoria - East Peoria
vs. Lincoln; Su-eator
\'s.
Peoria Heights.
At Rock Island - AI('do v>'.
Br,ldford; Lanark vs. East
l\loline.
At Urbana - Champaign vs.
Danville; Watsek.l vs. Rantoul.
At Wood River - Cahokia
vs. Carrollton; Staunton vs.
Granite City.

Bids Received on Steam Plant
For Heating, Cooling Campus
Apparent low bids totaling
When completed, the steam
$457.908 have been received plant work will provide heaton construction and modifica- ing and air conditioning covertion at the SIU steam-generat- ing all campus needs "for the
ing plant.
near future:' Willard Hart,
The work will be linked University architect for the
with installation of two high- Carbondale campus. said.
pressure boilers being built
Apparent low bidder on pipby another firm.
ing and plumbing. major phase
of the project, was Ralph Vancil. Inc.~ of Cairo, at $282.
582. Vancil submitted a combined bid covering the work.
CHICAGO (A P) - Big Ten
Oakes Construction Co. of
basketball standings including Metropolis was apparent low
Tue~day g,lmes;
bidder on ~eneral construction
W
L with $117,310.
Michigan
5
o
Fowler Plumbing and HeatMinnesota
4
ling. Centralia. was low on
Iowa
..
, electrical work ($55,000) and
illinOis
3
I the Johnson Sheet Metal Co.,
Indiana
3
2 East Moline. was apparent low
Northwestern
2
~ bidder on ventilation ($3,016).
Ohio State
I
"
Hart said a complete comPurdue
I
Wisconsin
I
Michigan State
0
5 the call were a}[ernate bid

Michigan on Top
In Big 10 Race

" r::!:rn:n~ ~:!k~~~~~u~!i~~

Mantle's Salary
Set at ,107,000
NEW YORK (/\P)-Mickey
Mantle has agreed to terms
with the New Y->rk Yankees
for a $107.000 salary, tops
in baseball, the New York
Post reportec.: Wednesday.
T;,,: repon said the Yankees also have reached an
agreement With Roger Maris
at $70,000, restoring the cut
he took last season.
Both players reportedly will
sign offiCial contracts within
the next few days.

proposals on other work
needed at the steam plantoutside paving, chimney work.
new roofing, emergency generator piping and wiring, air
compressor facilities and
bigger coal carrying machines for the boilers.
The alternates can be
shelved if budgeted funds are
not available, Hart said.
The Erie City Iron Works
of Erie, Pa., is constructing
the two huge boilers under a
$387.000 contract awarded
previously.
The latest bids were received Tuesday.

By the Associated press
The all-winning Fvansville
Aces were near - un •. Iimous
choices for first place in the
Associated Press' small-college basketball poll Wednesday while Central State of
Ohio took over second place
from High POint. N.C.
The Aces, 16-0, collected
IS first-place votes and one
for third for 158 points from
among the 16 regional experts
partiCipating in the weekly
. balloting.
Central State picked up ll8
points. followed
by High
Point's 84. Rounding out the
Top Ten in order were Fairmont, W. Va., Gannon. Winston Salem, Arkansas AM&N.

DON SCHOLLANDER

PICK '5

FREm LEAN

will be given on campus

Mo'ch 20 ,1965
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Pork Steak

••• 1NCARBONDALE

39~

LB.
FRESH

Pork Callie
(JIlIN 7

DAYS A WHK

aa.M. ••••.__
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CHINAWARE SET
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LB.

FRESH LEAN

Pork Cutlets

LB.

HICKORY SMOKED

Slab Bacon

LB.

FRESH GROUND

:

S1eJa i:

Hamburger

2LBS.

25C
49C
37C
89C

•

A.G. Coffee

69c

Limit 1

II CAN

Pillsbury or Ballard Biscuits
A.G. Butter 1# pkg_
32 oz.
Capri Liquid Detergent
Bottle

2 rolls

Gold Medal Flour
A.G. Grapefruit
A.G. Tomato Juice
Mrs.' Paul's Fish Sticks
Cube Steak

Tropical Orange Juice

5#
Bag

3/46 oz. CANS
2/46 oz. CANS
16 oz.
PKG.

2 oz.

Temple Oranges
Iceberg LeHuce

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS

Philadelphia Textile. Wittenberg and Grambling.
Evansville defeated Valparaiso 83-78 in its only start
last week. Central State advanced one place after increasing its record w 14-0
with an 82-74 victory over
Tennessee State.
The Top Ten, figured on a
10-9- 8-7- 6-5-4- 3-2- I
basis. with first-place votes in
parentheses and total points:
1. Evansville (15)
158
2. Central State, Ohio lI8
3. High Point
84
4. Fairmont, W. Va.
73
5. Gannon
65
6. Winston Salem
39
7. Arkansas AM&N (1) 38
8. Philadelphia Textile 34
9. Wittenberg
29
2.1
10. Grambling

J5C
65c
45c

49C
39c
59c
29c
JOe ea.

69C

doz.

2for25C
3 qts. $1.00

will use the scores as part of their

1965 CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Golden Ripe

FILING DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 19 (NTE REGISTRATION)
FILla-iG DEADLINE IS MARCH 22 (CHICAGO APPLICATION)

ETAIL IN PLACEMENT OFFICE

EX. S)

Bananas

10~ LB.

